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Woodlan K-12 Campus

What has the Design Team been working on to date?

• Interviews at Harlan and Woodburn Elem, and Woodlan Jr/Sr High with:
  • Teachers, Principals, Facility Maintenance Personnel, Kitchen Staff, etc
  • PTO members
  • District Administration
• Community input meeting at Woodlan on 05-25 and 06-09
• Facility walk-throughs and existing conditions analysis
• Developed a Facility Program of Spaces
• Generated Conceptual Design Studies, with input from Staff
• Presented Design to School Board on 07-26 for review and feedback
• Presented Design to Community on 08-24 for review and feedback
• Developed Probable Construction Cost
Some of the results of the School Board Meeting on 07-26:

- Study existing Jr/Sr High to locate under-utilized spaces that could serve the new Elementary Program

- Study Site Plan to better separate Bus traffic from Parent/Student vehicular traffic

- Study Bus Drop – Off to bring Elementary Bus Drop – Off closer to new Elementary Wing Entry
Some of the results of the Community Meeting on 08-24:

- Bus Drop – Off should be provided for Elementary School separate from Jr/Sr High; Elementary Bus Drop – Off should be close to New Elementary Main Entry

- Enlarge Gym to better serve as a multi-function space and allow for possibility of Gym acting as cafeteria

- Provide better separation access to Media Center for Jr/Sr High Students so that they do not have to travel through Elementary Wing

- Study courtyard as potential ‘Outdoor Classroom’ or ‘Learning Lab’

- Other issues identified:
  - Blinking light needed at entrance drives to school
Woodlan K-12 Campus
Project Probable Construction Costs:

New Elementary Wing and Associated Interior Renovations: $8,500,000

New Entry Drive off of U.S. 24: $400,000

New Parking Lot adjacent to New Entry Drive (57 spaces): $100,000

New Varsity Soccer Field: $75,000

TOTAL OF ALL ABOVE ITEMS: $9,075,000
Heritage K-12 Campus

What has the Design Team been working on to date?

- Interviews at Hoagland and Monroeville Elementary Schools, and Heritage Jr/Sr High with:
  - Teachers, Principals, Facility Maintenance Personnel, Kitchen Staff, etc
  - PTO members
  - District Administration
- Community input meeting at Heritage on 05-26
- Facility Walk-Throughs and Existing Conditions Assessments
- Developed Program of Spaces
- School Board update on 07-26
- Developed Conceptual Floor Plan
Existing Conditions and Site Analysis

North East Allen County Schools
Enlarged Floor Plan

East Allen County Schools
Next Steps for Heritage K-12 Campus Project:

- Incorporate feedback from School Board to finalize design
- Present Conceptual Design at Community Meeting
- Develop Probable Construction Cost
Thank You!

Questions?